
inventory
1. [ʹınv(ə)ntrı]n

1. 1) опись; инвентарнаяведомость, список, перечень, реестр
to take /to make up, to draw up/ an inventory - составить опись инвентаря, провести инвентаризацию

2) список, каталог
an inventory of household furniture - список имеющейся в доме мебели

3) составление описи; инвентаризация
2. 1) товары, предметы, внесённые в инвентарь; инвентарь; наличные товары
2) запас, резерв

inventory in stock - наличный запас
3) часто pl материально-производственныезапасы, (товарно-)материальныезапасы
4) оборотныефонды
3. вопросник, анкета
4. управление запасами
5. лес. бонитировка, таксация (леса )
6. воен. арсенал, состоящие на вооружении средства

to remove from the inventory - снять с вооружения
to include in the inventory - принять на вооружение

2. [ʹınv(ə)ntrı]v
1) составлять опись; инвентаризировать

to inventory the goods once a month - производить переучёт товаров /инвентаря/ раз в месяц
to inventory a person's qualities - подробно перечислить чьи-л. личные качества

2) суммировать, подытоживать

Apresyan (En-Ru)

inventory
in·ven·tory [inventory inventories inventoried inventorying ] noun, verbBrE

[ˈɪnvəntri] NAmE [ˈɪnvəntɔ ri]

noun (pl. in·ven·tories )
1. countable a written list of all the objects, furniture, etc. in a particular building

• an inventory of the museum's contents
2. uncountable (NAmE) all the goods in a shop

Syn:↑stock

• The inventory will be disposed of over the next twelve weeks.
• inventory control

compare ↑stocktaking

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: from medieval Latin inventorium, alteration of late Latin inventarium, literally ‘a list of what is found’, from
Latin invenire ‘come upon’.
 
Example Bank:

• Disaster response teams are completing an inventory of damaged facilities.
• Hotel chains often cut prices in order to sell excess inventory.
• That lamp isn't listed on the inventory.
• The inventory lists many rare items.
• The manager is compiling an inventory of all the hotel furniture.
• The painting is listed in an inventory of his complete works.
• The store wanted to offer more items but stock less inventory.
• There were no forks in the inventory.
• a business that is low on inventory
• All my personal possessions were included in the inventory.
• Make a complete inventory of all items of furniture.
• She compiled an inventory of all the museum's contents.
• The inventory lists several very valuable items.

 
verb (in·ven·tor·ies , in·ven·tory·ing , in·ven·tor·ied , in·ven·tor·ied )~ sth (formal)

to make a complete list of sth
• I'veinventoriedmy father's collection of prints.
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Verb forms:

Word Origin:
late Middle English: from medieval Latin inventorium, alteration of late Latin inventarium, literally ‘a list of what is found’, from
Latin invenire ‘come upon’.

inventory
in ven tory /ˈɪnvəntri$ -tɔ ri/ BrE AmE noun (plural inventories)

1. [countable] a list of all the things in a place
inventory of

We made an inventory of everything in the apartment.
2. [uncountable and countable] American English all the goods in a shop SYN stock

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ list a set of names, places, jobs you need to do etc, which are written one below the other: Henry’s name wasn’t on the list. |
She made a list of the people she wanted to invite to the wedding. | Could I havea list of hotels in Bournemouth and the
surrounding area? | I forgot to bring my shopping list with me.
▪ checklist a list of things you need or things you have to do which you keep in order to help you remember them: Use a checklist
when visiting properties to buy, so that you keep a record of which features you liked and didn’t like. | I made a checklist of things
I needed to do before the holiday.
▪ short list/shortlista list of the most suitable people for a job or prize, chosen from a larger group of people: Her name is on the
shortlist for the Booker Prize. | You were lucky to evenget onto the shortlist. | A shortlist is drawn up, from which the successful
candidate will be chosen.
▪ register an official list containing the names of all the people, organizations, or things of a particular type: a register of qualified
translators | a civil register of births, deaths, and marriages | Make sure your name is on the electoral register (=the official list of
people who can vote).
▪ programme British English, program American English a list of all the activities or events that have been planned, especially
one that shows when each event will happen: First on the programme is a speech by the organizer, Mrs Jenkins. | A spectacular
program of exhibitions, displays and competitions has been planned. | Because of bad weather, our programme of events has had
to be changed slightly.
▪ agenda a list of the subjects that will be discussed at a meeting: Haveyou got a copy of the agenda for tomorrow’s meeting? |
the next item on the agenda | The fuel crisis will be at the top of the agenda for today’s board meeting.
▪ index an alphabetical list of names and subjects at the back of a book, that shows which page they are mentioned on: It’s a lot
quicker if you use the index. | I looked up his name in the index.
▪ inventory a list of everything in a house, factory, or shop, written so that you know exactly what is there: Some of the things in
the shop were not listed in the inventory. | The company keeps a full inventory of its equipment. | make an inventory: She made an
inventory of everything in the apartment.
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